SPECIAL EVENT ORDER MENU
CONTACT | specialorders@sisterpie.com
Thank you for choosing Sister Pie for your event!
On the next page, you will find our special events menu. Once you are ready to proceed, our
next step is to set up a contract with the details of your order, which will also give us your
initial quote. Along with your contract, you will receive an electronic invoice for a 50%
deposit to secure the date of your order. The remaining balance will be due one (1) week
prior to the order date.
Due to the use of seasonal and local ingredients, our flavors can vary from week to week,
based on what ingredients are available. This means we have a unique creative structure to
work against, but also gives us the opportunity to work with regional farmers to support our
local economy. We do our best to notify as much in advance as we can what kinds of flavors
you can expect, and when there might be menu changes. Our pricing structure at Sister Pie
is based on use of local and quality ingredients, the made-by-hand work of our employees,
and our growth as a business.
Please note the following:
● Our ability to accept a special order is dependent on the limited baking capacity of
our kitchen as well as pre-existing orders and holidays on our calendars.
● Delivery and set-up is subject to availability. Orders are also available for pick-up
Monday-Saturday 10am-3pm.
● Due to the seasonal nature of our business, we will only be able to offer pie flavors that
highlight ingredients/produce that are in-season in Michigan. We will be unable to
offer pie flavors that are not on the monthly menu at the time of your event.
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PIE
9" Whole Pie……………………………………………………………………………………$33.00 - $38.00
Slicing fee (optional)...........................................................................................................$2.00 per pie
Price varies depending on flavor. Flavors vary based on what is seasonally available (typically
changes every 4-6 weeks)

COOKIES, SHORTBREAD, and BROWNIES
LARGE COOKIES
Buckwheat Chocolate Chip (GF)…..…….…..$2.10
Peanut Butter Paprika…………….…..….……$2.10
Golden Oatie……………………………….….$2.10
Robert Redford…………………………….…..$2.10
Triple Chocolate……………………...….…….$2.40

MINI COOKIES
Buckwheat Chocolate Chip (GF)......................$0.90
Peanut Butter Paprika…………………………..$0.90
Golden Oatie…………………………………….$0.90
Robert Redford………………………………….$0.90
Triple Chocolate…………………………………$1.00

SHORTBREAD
From Another Galaxy Brownie………………...$3.70
Salted Rosemary………………………………$0.65
(GF + vegan)
Rose Pistachio…………………………………$0.90
MINI SIZE………………………………...$1.85
(or other seasonal flavor as available)
SMALL COOKIES
Lemon Drop……………………………………$1.30
Coconut Drop………………………………….$1.30
(or other seasonal flavor as available)

DESSERT TABLE + FAVORS
THE PARKER PACKAGE……………………………………………………………………….$3.50 per guest
4 items per guest, minimum of 15 guests
Includes an assortment of mini Buckwheat Chocolate Chip (GF), mini Peanut Butter Paprika, mini
Golden Oatie, mini Triple Chocolate, Salted Rosemary shortbread, Rose Pistachio shortbread,
Lemon Drops, and Coconut Drops.
COOKIE FAVOR BAGS………………………………………………………………….....$1.72 - $2.82 each
Two (2) mini cookies, small cookies, and/or shortbread OR one (1) large cookie per bag
Cookies are packaged in clear, heat-sealed bags with our signature red Sister Pie logo sticker
Price varies depending on cookie size(s) and flavor(s) selected
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